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N ew roke late lat week that Tco i extending the 2006 deal it igned with verhed, where the

rm
provide the compan’ legal need for a xed price – in return for ole-provider tatu for huge wathe
of Tco’ external legal need.

The deal wa much-hped at the time, and had it not een extended would have made a much igger plah.
The top line would have een that verhed had een unale to make the deal pa – uilt in to the agreement
reached wa a commitment to add additional ‘value’ ear on ear, and there wa no guarantee that the
compan’ more lucrative complex intruction would go to the rm.
ut the xed-fee part of thi deal wa alwa the leat intereting component – the market-changing it of the
action went on in-houe.
Tco’ then-GC in MA Trevor Faure reviewed, and then utterl changed, the wa the uine in hi region
ourced legal advice. Faure called it the ‘MARTR’ model – later writing a ook on it (2010), and lecturing on
the model at Harvard. Orange i among the uinee that have adopted the model.
In 2006 Faure took me through the proce in the room it wa deigned in – a meeting room where the wall
were entirel covered in whiteoard, which even ran around the door and window.
For ever part of the uine he carried out a ‘takeholder anali’, et target and expectation for
improvement, and identi ed the ‘core legal eential’ and the et practice that enale them. All efore
moving on to perform ‘gap anali’ – a tool that compare actual performance with potential performance.
That’ a lot of whiteoard, and we till haven’t got to appointing a law rm.
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Faure’ concluion wa that the potential/performance gap would e mot e ectivel cloed if more high value
and trategic legal work wa moved in-houe, and more tandard legal work wa outourced.
The outourced work, and the legal rik it related to, would e et provided  a ingle rm that had legal
advice ‘coverage’ acro the MA region. A cloing the gap etween performance and potential wa judged
harder to achieve with external intruction, the winning rm alo committed to adding ‘value’.
In the MARTR model, it look like a lot of infratructure it around the client-lawer relationhip, ut Faure
inited that it wa a ‘calale’ model – t for meeting legal need of organiation with mall or large legal
pend.
verhed partner tephen Hopkin note that the rm ha een in pole poition to win the complex work
that Tco outource, and that thi now make up the majorit of it Tco fee income. Dave mond, the
current MA GC at Tco, praie ervice level and a the partnerhip will ‘grow and develop’.
The deal had it ceptic at the time. ut looking ack over the intervening ear, doe thi arrangement feel
anthing other than fairl rational?
Well, not ever GC who i changing the relationhip etween their uine and it legal need ought the
MARTR ook or concioul conducted a gap anali along the Tco line.
ut the drift of trategic matter in-houe i a trend, xed (or at leat ‘predictale’) fee arrangement are more
widepread, and the numer of in-houe lawer continue to rie – a doe the tatu and tandard of general
counel and their enior colleague.
And the clear preference for private practice and their in-houe client i to partner with fewer law rm, ut
to have each rm do a higher proportion of it work.
Given all that, the challenge for thoe who were ceptical aout the main feature of the Tco approach i to
map out a convincing alternative. Mind ou, if the have a pack of coloured whiteoard pen, I know of a
cracking room the could ak to orrow.
duardo Ree i Gazette feature editor
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